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I ELLIOTT

TORONTO. OUT. ^

which the Church prescribes lor her , 
departing children The funeral Look < 
place on Thursday from the late re
sidence to the Holy Family thurch 
where the mass of requiem was said

Alexander Sts b> Rev ,‘"ather r">k' V P • alterCor. Yonge »n<* Alaaandt » •. whlfh thf remain- were taken V-
.Stratford for iat Rev Father
Laurandeau of that place officiating 
Miss Corcoran is survived bv _ her

SUMMER SESSION for 
teachers and other during 
July and August. All of our 
graduates get positions.

brother. Mr James Corcoran, and b\ 
three nephews and six nieces, the for
mer being Mr. Frank Corcoran of 
South Milwaukee. James L. and Dr. , 
Joseph A Corcoran of Stratford, and

Circulars free. Enter anv the metes Sister M }!*'
J Community of Iziretto, stratlorh, thi

time. Misses Elizabeth, Kate and Jennie of
... . , Toronto. Helen of Chicago, and J<*e-
"• - ELLIOTT. I nncipal • |lhllu> ^ j»atterson. K.J all of whom

___ ■__ with the except tor of Sister Frances,
. . _ . XV r. to be present at the funeral.In and Around Toronto'm-» sus.m waish of Toronto

sin. accompanied the cortege to Strat- 
——- ford RIP.

ST. PATRICK’S, DIXIE.
. . . . EXHIBITION <*K HAND-PAINTED1church, Dixit, closed CHINASt. Patrick’s

Its Forty llouis on Tuesday of last 
x The cxemscs aIikIi opened yi,ss Dvmpua Byrne, one of the tal-
oi Sunday morning were well attend- eaU^ daughters of Mr. Laurence 
»i During the dayt of the devotion jtvrui. 0f tfH- post office, has an ex- 
Ihe zealous pastor, Rev Dr. Treaty hi bit ion of hand-paintixi china at 
was assisted by Rev. Father O’Reil- Matthew ’s on Yonge strict The set 
ly of Oakville, and Rev. Faiheis ba> btxa purchased bv Dr (’has Rigs 
Coyle and Mclntee oi Toronto. Many whose appreciation was shown by 
recent improvements were noticed in the high price awarded Miss Byrne 
the church, amongst them being two for bpr work A visit to Matthew’s
new altars, one of the Blessed Virgin will lie amply repaid by a view of! 
end tin other el St Joseph; a new , bt. choice and beautifully designed 
statute of the Sacred Heart had also 
been lately erected. The High Altar 
was prettily decorated, the singing 
of the choir was good and the results 
of the Forty Hours were altogether 
satisfactory.

ROYAL
Bating Powder

Saves Health
The use of Royal Baking Powder is 
essential to the healthfulness of the 
family food.

Y east ferments the food.
Alum baking powders are injurious.

Royal Baking Powder saves health.
sovai bakiho rowoew co., new you.

china

LEAFLETS FROM 1-ORETTO

DEATH OF MRS. CHAS M’NICHOL

Lealk-U from Lorctto for May, 1940, 
fresh from the press of the Catholic | 
Register Publishing Company, is just 
to hand. This periodical which for 
a number of years past has greeted 
a certain percentage of the privileged 
public, is the production of the pu- 
pils of fyoretto Abbey, and each

The death of Mrs. Chas. McNichol, 
which occurred at her late residcnir.
7 7 Beacon-Held avenue, lus left a| 
void amongst a large family, who foi gümber as it presents itself speaks 
many a day will miss her loving igtrongly 0f the literary spirit that 
care and attentions. Mrs McNichol, lllSpirPS' its authors and of the ain
't-hose maiden name was Margaret bltlolls that guide the several |»ens 
Walsh, was born in Hamilton, where of jts manv contributors. A glance 
«she lived all her life until a few al ^ contents of the present 
years ago, when she made her home mimber takes us into a wide and

‘in Toronto She was married to Mr j varM yield; it takes us too, into ,
I has. McNichol of the Toronto Glass ybp company of several young au- 
Works, and had a family of ten thors whose names are loving links 
children, seven of whom survive her m 1bp chains that bind and encircle 
An illness of long standing terminât- many a City home, and looking lur
ed somewhat suddenly on Thursday, thpr namvs arv found which are al- 
Mie 18th inst , when after receiving ^.'tiicr unknown to us, but which 
the rites and consolations of the arp doubtless fondly cherished, per- 
Church, Mrs McNichol passed peace- haps in jj,,. far west or in the sev- 
ffully away In her old home in 11am- ,,ra| states of our near neighbor, the 
ilton. Mrs McNichol is remembered Kn,at American Republic. The cul- 
a- a .iractical Catholic, and as one yivation of the artistic is evidenced 
who assisted so far as in her power by tbp m^-rai distribution of verse 
in any work that tended to the ad- scan,.ml throughout the present vol- 
vamement of the parish in which she 1(f bft\ pages The prose se
lived. In Toronto failing health pre- idtiotis embraie a wide range of 
vented her former active interest ; she thought and show much delving into 
was a member of t lie \ltar Soi i et y tbini,s not alone modern, hut also 
and of the Sac ml Heart League Mrs |Invthical and ancient, as for ex-
McXichol is survived bv her husband, iamplc ln the poem to Virgil bv Alice
Mr. Charles McNichol. bv her sons, |{nlllll^ "Idealized Heroes" by 
Thomas. Charles and Andrew , and by | oujM. ( rsuline Ciminer is a produe-
her daughters, Mrs. Williams. Mr 
Munn, Tennessee; Mr- Bond anil

1 f ion such as we might right fully 
look for in the daughter of a pa- 

Frances The funeral took place fram frjotic statesman of our t ountry.and 
the Church of the Holy Family on ,bp (jrnss 0( Breboeuf. a poem by
Monday morning, when Rr\ Father y|aly o'Brien. in its metre, choice of
Coyle, P.P.. sang the high mass of w<)r(js an(1 aptness of expression, is 
requiem The interment took place at ,|evidrd|v one of the gems of the
Mount Hope Cemetery. R.l.P. collei turn. In a hurried review such

------- as this one cannot do justice to the
MR JOHN MADDIGAN several distinct and very varied

Among the recent deaths is that of contributions, everyone of which is 
Mr John Maddigan, son of Mrs. Mad- the product of much labor and often 
rfigan of 77 Sullivan street. Deceased dei'ided merit, and to the parents and 
was only twenty-eight years of age, friends of the writers they will go as 
but being in delicate health iot some messages from the absent telling of 
time he fell an easy prey to pleurisy, development and progress and of time 
in which he succumbed on Tueedav, well employed in the home to which 
the 18th inst. Mr Maddigan had thev have been entrusted, under the 
formerly lived at the Gore, hut since educational influences of the oom- 
voming to the city had made for him- niunitv who control so largely 1 lie 
self many friends, his genial dispose destinies of the pupils of Lord to Ab- 
tion readily tending to make him bey.
much liked and esteemed The fun- -------
eral took plaie at Klienbtirg, the DEATH OK MICHAEL JOHN 
funeral mass of requiem being said FARNAV
by Rev Father Murray, C.S.B., of At. St Michael's Hospital on the 
St Michael’s College, a cousin °f ;2l»t inst., the death incurred of Mr
the deceased The mother and two J, j Farnan Deceased was twenty- 
sisters, Minnie ami Lizzie, are left nine years of age. The funeral took 
to mourn the loss of an affectionate on Tuesday morning from his
son and brother. R.l.P. ja1p residence, 49 Chatham avenue,

to St Joseph's church, thence to

which has now gained so unenviable 
a notoriety. A look at the thorough 
fare in question shows it to be dark, 
probably damp, and altogether un
sanitary for lack of light and sun
shine It is moreover dirty 
banana skins and other leavings 
being plentifully strewn about the 
place into which bicycles and baby- 
carriages are promiscuously huddled 
Here mothers wrap their balms 
their vehicles while at the same time 
men are scrambling past them, and 
almost over them, in the attempt to 
get at the bicycles beyond For 
some time to come there will proba
bly be no baby left without a 
guard, but in time the eftrets of the 
present tragedy will die out and un
less a change is made opportunities 
for a repetition may be plentifully 
offered. The remedy is for the T 
Eaton Co to provide a Creche or 
some suitable apartment where mo
thers may leave their littJe ones 
Here women should he employed to 
see that the babies come to no 
harm On leaving her child the mo
ther should receive a check the du
plicate of which should he attachât 
to her baby, which s'hould not he 
returned to anyone except the holder 
of the check. The lane should cer
tainly he boycotted. Meantime if 
the press of the city presented the 
case to the T. Eaton Co. there seems 
no reasonable doubt hut that a sani
tary comfortable and safe provision 
would he made for the children .while 
their mothers are shopping in the 
big store, which, after all, depends 
for its existence upon the patronage 
of the citizens, to whom in return 
a certain amount. of consideration is 
due. and to whom also this consid
eration has been and is largelv given 
It will doubtless be sufficient to bring 
the marier before those who have 
power to act. to see the Creche pro
vided, and a similar horror to that 
of last week made an impossibility 
in the future

tmue on as their member and re
presentative, the Hon. Dr. Guerin, 
who had represented them in the pro
vincial Cabinet. They did not do so, 
and we have the pleasure of seeing 
in the House the present member for 
St. Ann’s division He then referred 
to the positions of trust and import
ance held bv the Irish people in the 
different parts of Canada He re
cognized the lights of the Irish 
(HKiple in this province “I declare, 
Mr. Sjieaker." lie said, “that the 
Government is disposed to do for the 
Irish people what has been done in 
the past and will see that they have 
representation in the Cabinet "

, The Austrian Emperor and the 
Pope

The Vatican organ, “Osservatore 
Romano," denies the report that ne
gotiations are on foot for a visit 
oi the Emperor Francis Joseph to 
Rome. The journal retails the events 
which followed the visit of President 
Loubet, and adds that the Holy See. 
acting always consistently with what 
has been done in the past, will main
tain the same attitude in future to
wards Presidents of Republics, Kings 
and Emperors, who visit Rome un
der present conditions, as a change 
would lessen the prestige of its own 
authority. The paper attributes the 
statement concerning the Emperor 
Francis Joseph’s visit to a desire to 
make the Vatican appear in an tin 
favorable light before French public 
opinion on the eve of the reopening 
of the French Parliament, which will 
have to discuss serious questions af
fix ting both France and the Vatican 
by pretending that the Emperor 
Francis Joseph is allowed to do what 
was condemned in President I.oubet

To the Provinces by the Se*

June Ith, 1905, will witness the ini
tial trip, this year, from Montreal, 
of that splendid train—The Ocean 
Limited—via the Intercolonial Rail
way; the train which in 1901, the 
first year of its operation, was so 
magnificently patronized as to war
rant its inclusion in the summer 
timetable for 1905

Leaving Toronto at 9 on a m by 
the Grand Trunk Railway, Express 
No. 4, direct connection is made in 
the Bona venture station, Montreal, 
with the Ocean Limited, for l/iebet, 
St John, N.B, Halifax, N.S., and 
all important points betwten. with 
direct connection to Prime Edward 
Island.

It is safe to say that no train on 
the Continent of America is such a 
favorite with the travelling public 
as the Ocean Limited, and the inter
colonial Railway officials are in pos
session of hundreds of complimentarv 
letters containing the most lavish 
praise of the service Several new 
sleeping and uunng cars, of the latest 
manufacture, with every improve
ment known to exjicrt car builders, 
have been specially constructed dur
ing the past mouths for use on this 
train, and the well known civility 
and attention on the part of the train 
hands, which is always a noticeable 
feature on the Intercolonial trains, 
will be in evidence.

It is in the summer time that 
those who live inland seek the coun
try by the sea and accessibility and 
sjaxxl combined with perfect com
fort ami safety is a consideration 
even in these days of luxuriant tram 
servue It is well known the Clean 
Limited, as its name implies, was 
especially designed for the purpose of 
accommodai mg this class of tourists 
and among the thousands of summer 
resorts, angling rivers, lakes, moun
tains, cool and pleasant beaches and 
green valleys which go to make up 
the charm of that wonderful au turner 
land known as Eastern Canada, and 
particularly that part of Quebec, New 
Brunswick," Prince Edward Island and 
Nova Scotia, on the Atlantic sea
board and Gulf of Saint Lawrence 
Ibis magnificent train makes its wav

The journey through the beautiful 
Mcta|>edia and Wentworth Valleys in 
daylight, the morning run along the 
shores of the lovely Baie des Chaleur, 
i he glhnere of swift rivers sparkling 
brooks, silvery lakes, and magnificent 
forests, seen from the windows of one 

|of the most luxuriant ears in the 
i world, is indied in itself a revelation 
; to one who has never livcxl in the 
I East.

Where nature has teen so lavish 
! man is encouraged and educated to 
beautiful ideals, and travellers, tour
ists and sportsmen will find manv de
lighted resting places in the Maritime 
Provinces. The hotels and private 
residences in the principal cities are 
comfortable and man' of the towns, 
such as Halifax. St John. Truro, etc 
boast of parks and other attractions 
of which the eiti/ens are justlv proud

Attention is res need fnllv exiled to 
the advertising columns of this perio
dical

The Canadian 
North-West

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
Any even numbered section of On 

minion Lands in Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories, excepting • 
and 26, which has not been home- 
ileaded, or reserved to provide wood 
mis fur settlers, or for other pur
poses, may be homesteaded epoe bp 
any person who is the sole head of ■ 
family, or any male over lk years ol 
age, to the extent of one-quarter «ca
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

A verv
MRS. CHAS. YOUNG.

sad occurrence was the
St Michael’s Cemetery RIP

\n eminent English surgeon, wlmsc- 
hrusqueness with grown-ups recalls 
that of the famous Ahernethy. is 
quite another person when children
are his patients Then lie is as 
amiable as an angel or a big St.
Bernard dog A short time ago, ac
cording to St. James’ Budget, this 
gentle giant got tip out of a warm 
bed at 3 o’clock of a hitter morning 
to attend a tiny bov in piteous plight 
from diphtheria He performed the
operation of tracheotomy and saved 
the rhild’s life. Time went on and 
his general condition improved, but 
there was one disquieting symptom. 
He refused to use his voice When he 
was questioned he nodded or shook 
his head, hut would not speak. Fin
ally the surgeon found a way. One 
morning he talked at his stubborn 
little patient

r...  .................................m

death of Mrs. Chas. Young of 113 CONFIRMATION AT SI PAILS 
Northcote avenue, which occurred af- \fter the 11 o’clock mass on Sun- 
ter an illness of but two days’ dura- ,lav |aM bls Grace the Archbishop 
turn. On Tuesday, the ltith inst , confirmation to a large num-
Mrs Young was out and about her ber of candidates, two hundrcxl being 
usual work; on Thursday she was cb{bim, 0f yy,,. parish, and twenty- 
dead Meningitis was the cause <>f a,|„|ts eleven of the latter
death An infant of three weeks had were converts Before conferring the
died a short time previously Mrs sacrament His Grace examined the 
Voting, formerly Miss Mary Mulrane riuldren in their Catechism and cx-
of Port Credit, was married only a pn.^pd himself as well pleased with 
little over a year and was hut twen- 1b„ir anSwers as well as with those 
1' \ears of age Members of the fam- „f hls previous examination ><u the 
ily who had come to Toronto on re- prj(jaT preceding. Rev Father Me
rci ving word of the sail event, ac- ( ahe was celebrant of the mass, as- 
companied the remains to the old slstP(l by jyPV Father Murray, C.S 
home, where the funeral mass was H as (|Paron. and Rev Father
said by Rev Doctor Treacy of ('aMtilon as sub-deacon. Rev. Father
Dixie, after which the interment Hanr1 pp anj Rev Father Whr- 
took place in the cemetery near the |a„ 0f tbp Cathedral, assisted His 
church at Port Credit Much sym- firave Tbp Archbishop also preached 
pathv is expressed for Mr Young in (bp <prnM>n 0f the dav and gave the 
his sad anil sudden bereavement R llMia| pledge of total abstinence to 
LP- the bov I who had h4*en eon firmed

!,et ns forget that if with one hand 
(tod imposes upon iis the cross, with 
the other hand He sustains the weight 
of it

—

Irish Catholic Representation in the 
Quebec Crbinet.

The Hon Mr. Goum in the (Juebec 
Legislature last week, replying to Mr 
Taschereau’s motion fur copies of 
documents relating to the resigna
tion of Dr Guerin and the appoint
ment of an Irish Catholic Minister to 
replace him in the Cabinet, said he 
was surprised that Mr Lasvheicau 
had waited till that late date to 
bring up this question The Premier 
went on to sav that he had gone into 
St Ann’s division, of Montreal, and 
had asked the Irish m-ople to con-

Artistic Homes

Any man who is going to own his own 
home, ought to know about

"Metal Walls *nd Ceilings rt

They are far more durable than plaster— 
impossible to crack or fall as plaster will do 
—and are ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

They are moulded In hundreds of rich, 
artistic designs—to harmonize with the in
dividual decorations of every room. Special 
patterns for special rooms, made to order.

If you are planning to build, or to re-deco
rate your home, it will pay you to learn more 
about this 20th Century Interior Decoration.

Writs for catalogue : if possible, send rough 
sketch and actual measurements of rooms. We 
will mail catalogue free, and also special estimates 
on designs to soit your specifications.

METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO.. Ltd.
PRESTON. ONT.

MISS MARY CORCORAN
Miss Mary Corcoran, sister of Mr. 

James Corcoran, bursar at the To
ronto Asylum, died at the home of 
her brother, 119 Cowan avenue, on 
Tuesday the 18th inst. Miss Cor
coran was a native of Bellaghy, 
Derry, Ireland, and cairn- with lier 
only brother to Toronto in 1817. Af
terwards she moved to Stratford, but 
for some vears past was again a resi
dent of this city, making her home 
with her brother and his family. 
Sim-e December last Miss Corcoran 
was a confirmed invalid, the Feast of 
the Immaculate Conception being the 
last occasion on which she was able 
to assist at Mass That she was able 
to do so then she esteemed a great 
privilege as she had been present at 
St Mit bad’s Cathedral when the 
Dogma of the Immaculate Conception 
wa< first proclaimed 6ftv vears pre
viously. A retiring disposition.great 
iharitr and a remarkable devotion to 
the Church of which she had always 
been a loving and earnest member, 
had prepared Miss Corcoran to meet 
the end in a spirit truly Christian 
During her long illness the deceased 
ladv was assiduously attended bv 
Rev Father Corlc at whose hands 
i.he rci-eived all the consolations

\ CRECHE SHOULD HE PROVID
ED

The appalling horror that has vis
ited our city in the altogether ahnor- 

l mal crime of the little girl Josie Carr 
: resulting in the death of Baby Mur
ray, has one feature at least that 
ought to he touched upon by every 
paper in the city, and yet does not 
seem to have found its way into 
any, and that is the negligence and 
thoughtlessness of leaving children for 
a moment in the Queen street lane

VESTMENTS Chalices 
Ciborium s

ituee, Altar Furniture.
Diaacr impoxthrs

wen St

BINDER TWINE

UNTIL further notice Binder Twine 
will he sold at the Kingston Peni
tentiary to farmers, in sueh quanti
ties as may be desired, for rash, at
the following price?

• Pure Manila" (64Mi feet to the lb.)
..............   12Jc

‘•Mixed Manila" (550 feet to the lb 1 
...................................................  lOJc

‘‘Pure New Zealand’’ (150 feet to
i the lb ) .......................      9c

jjc. per pound less on ton lots
i All f o b Kingston

Address all communications, with 
remittances, to J. M Platt, Warden 
F*enitentiary, Kingston, Ont.

Papers inserting this notice without 
authority from the King s Printer 

! will not be paid therefor
|L ^ J. M PLATT,

Warden
1 Kingston. May »•. I«5.

Gerhard Heintzman
Pianos.

0CRMAM MtlNTZNAMl

n

3%
IWi i i.fH1

Upon no other pedestal can be reared 
that work of art, “The Perfect Plano.”

Upon this pedestal the GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN Plano looks down 
upon competition.

Sweet as rt harp are It* nolee, and clear ae a *11- 
▼erjr laugh of childhood. For tone the piano "PAR 
EXCELLENCE.»

Our new Cit> Salesrooms are at 97 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
ing spécial values in entirely new Gerhard Heintzman Pianos.

Call, or write for particulars, to

We are offer-

GERHARD HEINTZMAN. Limited
97 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

11 1*7 Mleg Street lest.

ENTRY
Lutiy iu*> be uixde personally al 

the local land office I"* the District 
m which the land 10 be taken Is aite- 
ate, or if the homesteader desire* h* 
may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or 
the Local Agent for the district la 
which the land is situate, receive au
thority for some one to make entr* 
tor him A fee of 111 is charged fos 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A settler who has been granted aa 

entry for a homestead is required kg 
the provisions of the Dominion Land* 
Act and the amendment» thereto to 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith, under one of the following 
plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation ol the land la 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(3) If the father (or mother. If the 
father is deceased ) of any person who 
is eligible to make a homestead entry, 
under the provisions of this Act, re
sides upon s farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered for by such persoa 
as a homestead, the requirements ol 
this Ac‘ as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied ky 
such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) If a settler wan entitled to aid 
has obtained entry for » second hoea- 
stead, the requirements of this Act 
as to residence prior to obtaining pa
tent may be satisfied by residence up
on the first homestead, if the second 
homestead is in the vicinity of the 
first homestead

(4) If the settler has bln permanent
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of his homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land

The term "vicinity" used above is 
meant to indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship.

A settler who avails himself of the 
provisions of Clauses (2), (3) or (4) 
must cultivate 30 acres of his home
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres sub
stantially fenced

The privilege of a second entry Is 
restricted by law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties upon 
their ffrst homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or before the 2ad 
June, 1889.

Every homesteader who falls to 
comply with the requirements sf the 
homestead law Is liable to have Me 
entry cancelled, and the land mty bn 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end of Re 
three yea's, before the Local Ageat, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspec
tor. Before making application foe 
patent the settler must give els 
months’ notice in writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of hls Intention to do so.

INFORMATION
Newl; arrived immigrants will rw- 

celve at the Immigration Office la 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lande 
Office in Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them. Full In
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and nvneral laws, as well as 
respecting Dominion I>ands in the 
Railway Belt in British Columbia, 
may he obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; or to anv of the Dominion 
l ands Agents In Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories

W W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior

N.B.-In addition to Fro# Grant 
Lands, to which the Regulations 
above stated refer, thousands of 
tvs» of most desirable lands are 
available for lease or purohaaa 
from Railroad a. d other Corpora
tions and private firme In Waaler* 
Canada.

Make Your Own Perfume
Send us 25c. and we will 

mail you tablet of Tan-Yan, 
enough to make one oz. of 
that exijuisite odor now so 
popular in New York Society, 
and sold in Drug Stores at 
$3.50 per oz.

We can supply Violet, Heli
otrope, Rose or Jockey Club 
at same rates. Agents Wanted

TAN VAN PERFUMERIES
.p*Q WEST BROADWAY 

New York Cit\

WANTED K FM..)
in every

throughout Cattail, to advert
---------— - - I It* t -h .w Si
tree*, fence», bridges, and aU con*picnoui 
di-tiUniting small advertising matter, 
no-.toe or salary #oho a year or fk, a mot 

! e«|>e.v<*. j vue per dav Steedy employt 
vod relUM< men We lav out your w< 
><»n No en périmer needed Write for f 

! tkillers
j HAUTS MEDICINAL CO.. London. Out

i BELLS
1 , Hleel Aliev Ckarch and vhool Bella aa 
I W Catalogue.

Tbs C s. BELL Ce. O Rtllekere,


